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In it,
to
Win it!

“In it, to win it”
Knowledge is empowerment and NIA
aims at imbibing in its students, sound
industry knowledge, technical
competence and inculcate a sense of
responsibility towards society.
Insurance Industry is now in a
revolutionary phase where new
reforms are being introduced. The
challenges, opportunities and the
exposure that the industry is offering is
highly engaging and capturing the
younger generation's attention.
Innovative products, distribution
channels and a pool of skilled minds
are sustaining the growth of the
insurance sector. In a country like ours
where population is humongous and
the insurance penetration is extremely
low, inclusion of more and more of
talented and skilled youngsters will
help the sector to further strengthen its
grip on the Indian economy.
Multiple parameters like, artiﬁcial
intelligence, digitisation of the
industry, opening of the sector,
climatic changes and a strong
untapped percentage of population are
impacting and contributing towards
the changes of the industry. This
dynamism needs to be understood and
lead by individuals who can come
together for the betterment of the
insurance industry.
NIA, being the ground where all these
are worked out on, it is the right place
to ﬁnd the best of brains capable to
engulf these parameters and promise
that they are 'In it, to win it'.

Arise, awake and stop not until the
goal is achieved
- Swami Vivekananda
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About NIA
With its rich ambience and vibrant culture, National Insurance Academy is the perfect place to nurture
young minds for a better understanding of the corporate world. Aspiration of the youth are given ﬂight
by the seasoned faculty who have set up benchmarks through their vital contributions to the industry.
By imparting quality education, NIA is developing future leaders out of every individual who will be
implementing the science and art of Risk Management through insurance into a new era. NIA provides
proactive education to its students through varied methods like learning inside and outside the
classrooms, workshops, case development etc.
National Insurance Academy was established in the year 1980 by the Public Sector Insurance
Companies namely: Life Insurance Corporation of India, General Insurance Corporation of India Ltd,
The New India Assurance Co. Ltd, National Insurance Co. Ltd, The Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. and
United India Insurance Co. Ltd., with the support of Ministry of Finance, Government of India. It has
been running Management Development Programmes for past 36 years and ventured into two year
full time Academic Programme in Management in 2004.
NIA has close ties with Indian Insurance Companies, Institute of Actuaries of India, Savitribai Phule
Pune University, Federation of Afro - Asian Insurer and Reinsurer (FAIR), Institute for Global Insurance
Education (lGIE) and regulatory bodies like Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India
(lRDAI).
NIA promotes, develops and fosters research and consultancy activities on institutional and individual
basis and has in-house publications like Bima Quest and Pravartak.
NIA provides a unique blend of specialization in Insurance and other relevant functional areas of
Management like Finance, Marketing, HR and IT to the PGDM students.
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Mission

Vision
National Insurance Academy to be a global
institution of excellence in learning and research
in Insurance, Pension and allied areas.



To build capacities in the management of
Insurance, Pension and allied sectors.



To create a stream of young talent for the
Insurance, Pension and allied sectors.



To provide strategic approaches in the
Management of Insurance, Pension and
allied sectors.



To undertake and create an ambience for
policy research in Insurance, Pension and
allied sectors.



To promote learning : education and training
in Insurance, Pension and allied Sectors.
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Governing Board
Shri A. V. Girijakumar
Chairman-Governing Board
Chairman-cum-Managing Director
The Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.
Shri T. C. Suseel Kumar
Managing Director
Life Insurance Corporation of India

Shri M. R. Kumar
Chairman
Life Insurance Corporation of India
Shri Vipin Anand
Managing Director
Life Insurance Corporation of India

Ms. Tajinder Mukherjee
Chairman-cum-Managing Director
National Insurance Co. Ltd.

Shri Girish Radhakrishnan
Chairman-cum-Managing Director
United India Insurance Co. Ltd.

Shri Atul Sahai
Chairman-cum-Managing Director
The New India Assurance Co. Ltd.

Chairman-cum-Managing Director
General Insurance Corporation of India

Shri Rajeev Chaudhary
Chairman-cum-Managing Director
Agriculture Insurance Co. of India Ltd.

Ms. Mudita Mishra
Director
Government of India
Ministry of Finance, DFS

Shri G. N. Bajpai
Intuit Consulting Pvt. Ltd.

Prof. Anil B. Suraj
Law and Public Administration
Indian Institute of Management Bangalore

Shri Sanjay Vijay
Founder & Principal Consultant
Optimal Corporate Solutions

Shri G. Srinivasan
Director
National Insurance Academy
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From the

Director’s Desk

Dear Recruiters,
National Insurance Academy is the apex institution in the ﬁeld of Insurance. Ever
since the inception of two-year Post Graduate Diploma in Management
programme in 2004, the academy has contributed to the Insurance Industry with
highly skilled professionals.
The revision in curriculum has given the already unique P.G.D.M curriculum a
new ﬂare. The new P.G.D.M curriculum is designed to give students deep
knowledge on insurance and management. The students will emerge as
competent professionals who will satisfy the rapidly changing needs of the
industry.
The exceptional facilities pairing with a remarkable faculty help the students in
getting technically sound with the insurance sector while also improving and
honing their managerial skills. The course structure provides an effective mix of
core insurance areas like Life Insurance, General Insurance, Reinsurance and
Core Management areas like Marketing, Strategic Management, Financial
Management among others which helps the students to be well equipped to deal
with any insurance and management problems on completion of the two-year
course.
It is with great pleasure I invite you to the National Insurance Academy for
Summer Placement Programme for the batch 2019-2021. I am hoping that it will
be a mutually enriching experience for us and we look forward to continued
association with you.
Regards,
G. Srinivasan
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From the

Placement Chair
Person’s Desk

Dear HR Executive
The National Insurance Academy is an academic institution of repute,
dedicated to the development of managerial and professional skills. We also
offer a Post Graduate Diploma in Management (PGDM) to young graduates.
This is a two year course which develops professional skills and managerial
competencies in the young minds that are selected after an assiduous process.
As part of their education, the ﬁrst year students of PGDM undergo internship
programmes with reputed companies in the insurance and technology sectors.
This is a very valuable input for the students, for during such internships they
learn how theories work in practice. They see operations real-time and it helps
them understand better the conceptual foundations and their applications.
I request you to help us in developing these budding mangers by providing them
an opportunity to work with your company as an intern. I am sure the young
minds will be enriched by the experience.

With regards,
Segar Sampathkumar
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From the

Principal’s Desk

Dear Recruiter,
In the world full of uncertainties, insurance plays a major role in providing
protection from ﬁnancial loss and bringing stability to the society. At National
Insurance Academy, we try to accomplish the goal of maintaining economic
balance by preparing and nurturing future executives in order to bring a positive
change to the insurance industry.
The objective of this institution is to create a stream of young talent for the
insurance and allied sectors and to impart managerial skills and develop
strategic approaches for the same. To bring the best out of the students, inhouse faculty and guest lecturers together provide a practical learning and
unique training methods which lead to enhancing the innovativeness and
creativity that is helpful in corporate world. Apart from theoretical way of
learning, the close relation of the academy with the industry experts is an added
advantage to the edifying system.
The P.G.D.M program at National Insurance Academy is unique in itself, as it
brings students from diverse academic background which increases peer to
peer learning and makes them more ﬂexible and adaptable. The blend of
insurance and management subjects gives them an edge over the others and
multiple opportunities to perform to the best of their capabilities.
I cordially invite you for the Summer Internship Programme for the batch of
2019-2021. I take great pride in boasting that you will ﬁnd the talent you come
looking for.

Warm regards,
Dr. Sanjay Mali
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Faculty
The Management Subjects are taught by highly qualiﬁed, experienced faculty with most of them
having a Ph.D in the relevant discipline. The General Insurance subjects like Fire, Marine,
Engineering, Aviation, Life Insurance subjects including some portion of Actuarial Science, Pension
and Reinsurance are taught by faculty who hold senior positions in the public sector in the insurance
companies and are on deputation.

LIFE INSURANCE
Mr. P. K. Rath
Chair Professor (Life)
Email: prdprath@niapune.org.in
Operating areas of Life Insurance including,
Marketing Pension and Group
Business, Claims operations, HR &
Training, Business Development, Product
Development, Corporate Communication, Pricing etc.
Mr. V. Balagopal
Email: v.balagopal@niapune.org.in
Customer Relationship Management,
Communication skills, Human Resource
Management & Employee Relations, Train
the Trainers, Distribution Channel
Management.
Mr. Vivek Moharil
Email: v.moharil@niapune.org.in
Life Insurance, Marketing, Management,
Customer Relationship Management,
Distribution Channel Management.
Mr. L. K. Shamsunder
Email: lkshamsunder@niapune.org.in

Mr. Shiv Prabhat
Chair Professor,
(Financial Inclusion & Social Security)
Email: shivprabhat@niapune.org.in
Life Insurance, Micro Insurance, Financial
Inclusion

Mr. K.K. Das
Email: kkdas@niapune.org.in
Marketing Strategies, Channel
Management, Behavioural Science.
Mr. Rajnikanth R.
Email: rrajnikanth@niapune.org.in
Digital Marketing, Social Media
Marketing, LMS and Customer
Relationship Management and
Technology Innovations, Marketing of
Pension and Health Insurance Products.
Ms. Suprna Bedakihale
Email: s.bedakihale@niapune.org.in
Life Insurance

Life Insurance, Marketing Operations.
Mr. Suresh T. Samtani

Mrs. Nirupma Chandra
Email: nchandra@niapune.org.in
Life Insurance, CRM, Soft Skill
Development, Brand Management,
Corporate Governance.
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Email: sureshtsamtani@niapune.org.in
Finance, Accounts.

Mr. Sandeep Pande
Email: sandeeppande@niapune.org.in
Life Insurance, Health Insurance & Soft
Skill Marketing

GENERAL INSURANCE
Mr. Segar Sampathkumar
Email: segarsampath@niapune.org.in

Mr. Kishore Krishna Panda
E mail: kishorepanda@niapune.org.in

Product Design and Development,
Business Interruption, General Insurance,
Marketing, Health, Reinsurance, Motor.

Fire, Engineering, Project, LOP, Insurance
and Claims, Marketing Management
Performance Management, Distribution
Channel Management including Retail
Bancassurance and Brokers, Leadership
Communication and Team Building.

Ms. Rinku Chaudhuri
Email: rchaudhuri@niapune.org.in
Product Development, Claims
Management, Technical - Miscellaneous,
Liability, Personal Accident, Health, Motor,
Marine, Micro, Insurance, Regulatory
Aspects, Business Process Reengineering,
Bancassurance, General Management - Marketing,
HR
Mr. A K Pattnaik
Email: akpattnaik@niapune.org.in
Teaching & coordinating sessions on all
aspects of General Insurance business ie.
all Technical segments, Marketing & HR.
Special interest in Property Insurance as
well as Customer Relations Management, especially
on aspects of using technology for faster claims
settlement
Dr. Suresh Saraswat
E mail: suresh.saraswat@niapune.org.in
Marketing, Bancassurance, Motor OD/TP
Claims Management, Distribution
Channels,
Agency Development, Vigilance, Personnel
& HR, Grievance Redressal & Customer Relationship
Management.

Mr. Sumit Kumar
E-mail: sumit@niapune.org.in
Re-insurance, Risk Management,
Investments.
Ms. Ruchika Yadav
E-mail: ruchikayadav@niapune.org.in
General Insurance, Human Resource
Management

Mr. Alok Srivastava
E-mail: Aloksrivastava@niapune.org.in
General Insurance
Fire & Engineering Insurance, Motor
Insurance, General Marketing and related
matters.
Mr. S N Nallasivan
E mail: sn.nallasivan@niapune.org.in
Human Resources Management, Health
Insurance, Product Innovation, Training &
Development

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Dr. S. D. Page
E-mail: sdpage@niapune.org.in

Dr. Girijesh Pathak
E-mail: girijeshp@niapune.org.in

IT applications in Insurance and Financial
Services, Managerial Computing,
Prototype Software Development in
related areas, Data Warehousing, Data
Mining, Business Intelligence Systems, Java - JSE, JEE(GlassFish, WebLogic), JME, XML, Web Services &
SOA, Advanced Spreadsheet Modeling, LAMP, InfoSecurity and IT Risk Management.

Data Mining, Project Management,
Quantitative Techniques, IT Strategy
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FINANCE
Dr. M. C. Patwardhan
E-mail: mcpatwardhan@niapune.org.in

Dr. S. Uma
E-mail: uma@niapune.org.in

Insurance and Corporate Law,
Constitutional Law, Philosophy of Set
Theory

Finance and Institutional Investments

MARKETING
Dr. Sanjay Mali
E-mail: sanjaymali@niapune.org.in,
principal.pgdm@niapune.org.in
Business Administration, Marketing,
Research Methodology

Dr. G. Steward Doss
E-mail: gdoss@niapune.org.in
Actuarial Science, Enterprise Risk
Management, Marketing Research, Data
Analysis.

Dr. Shalini Tiwari
E-mail: shalinipt@niapune.org.in
Consumer Behaviour and Insurance
Buying, Marketing Strategy, Distribution
Channel Management

HUMAN RESOURCES
Dr. Sushama Chaudhari
E-mail: sushama@niapune.org.in

Dr. Archana Singh
E-mail: sarchana@niapune.org.in

Leadership Development, Driving
Performance in Organizations, Leadership
Coaching, Organization Development,
Self-Management and Transformation,
Work Values, Action Learning and Leadership
Development, Organizational Effectiveness

Training, Research and Consultancy in
areas of Financial Inclusion, Social
Security Schemes, Micro, Social, Rural
Insurance and Agriculture Insurance; Training and
Development work through Experiential Learning, Soft
Skills Training, Self-Leadership and Personal
Transformation Facilitation; Teaching in Economics
and Micro Insurance

VISITING FACULTY
Mrs. D. Vijayalakshmi
Life Insurance Policy Administration and Business
Communication
Dr. Vishal G. Jadhav
Political Sociology, Governance and Development
Studies, Disaster Mitigation
Mr. M. D. Garde
Risk Management
Mr. Vidyadhar Phadke
Project Appraisal, Financing & Management,
Cost Management
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Mr. S Marathe
Macro Economics
Mr. Gopal Jha
B2B Marketing
Dr. Swapnaja Gore
B2B Marketing
Mr. Piyush Nathani
Financial Management
Mr. Ashok Gaikwad
Macro Economics

PGDM Programme
The two year full time Post Graduate Diploma in Management (PGDM) with specialization in
Insurance, is a blend of technical competence in insurance with a sound understanding of the
principles of management and the contexts in which these are practiced and a creative problem
solving approach to meet the growing needs of today's business world.

Selection Process
The process of selection of students begins with the shortlisting on the basis of scores of either CAT
(Common Admission Test) or CMAT (Common Management Admission Test). The shortlisted
students then qualify for the group discussions and personal interviews. Each student has to complete
six trimesters of extensive academic work along with eight weeks of Summer Internship Program, a
dissertation and participation in various workshops to qualify for the diploma.
Faculty
NIA's multi-disciplinary faculty is drawn from the cream of academia as well as the industry. Our
visiting faculty includes people holding signiﬁcant positions in the industry. This wealth of experience
and inputs on the current market scenario help our students keep pace with the highly dynamic
corporate environment. Academic excellence is achieved through innovations in teaching methods
and effective delivery. Apart from classroom learning, great importance is placed on panel
discussions, guest lectures, and continuous interactions with other students and industry
professionals.
Culture
NIA, being a national institute showcases a multifaceted culture. The identity of this hallmark is not to
walk on the trodden path but to make a new path of its own. It aims to be the benchmark, instead of
benchmarking and to be the ﬁrst to respond to the changes and needs of the hour that nobody would
have taken up for the betterment of the nation. The core belief is the holistic development of every
individual and fulﬁlling the ideology of 'together we grow'. Its environment evokes the image of a
'Gurukul' with modern amenities.
Added Course Benet
NIA Students fulﬁlling the prescribed requirements are eligible to claim course wise exemption from
the Insurance Institute of India papers up to 220 credit points and become Associates and Fellows of
Insurance Institute of India.
Summer Internship Programme
Each student must complete eight weeks of Summer Internship to be eligible for the diploma. Students
are placed in reputed companies is various verticals of the industry. This gives them a ﬁrst-hand
experience of the functioning of the industry. It also helps them in learning the concepts better as it is
easily relatable after they have experienced it themselves. This program prepares them for their ﬁnal
placements in the industry.
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Alumni Speak
NIA wasn't just a campus where we completed our Masters in
Insurance. It was a platform equipped with a slingshot for our entry
into the insurance fraternity. The curriculum, faculty, campus and
infrastructure enabled us graduates to mature into young
professionals whom NIA gifted to the industry.We the alumnus are
proud of the academy, as the insurance industry recognizes the NIA
brand for technical acumen we bring forth in our respective proﬁles
and to the organization.
Arun Veetil
(Batch: 2009-11)
Senior Manager
Marsh India Insurance Brokers Pvt. Ltd.

The knowledge I gained from NIA and the way it helped me form alumni
network has shaped my career to a great degree. It was always helpful
to join a new organization and ﬁnd some familiar faces. Here students
are taught various good perspectives in order to nurture them into
experienced ones. Various workshops on how to experience interviews
and such stuffs are provided to the students so that they can face any
situation without any fear.
Manish Singh
(Batch: 2005 -07)
Chief Manager- Property and Energy
TATA AIG General Insurance Co. Ltd.

NIA has been the foundation of my insurance career. It is here that I
not only gained insurance subject knowledge but also developed
various management skills which helped me grow in my career. The
college provided industry exposure with opportunity to interact with
stalwarts. The campus is great for all round development.
Priyanka Gautama
(Batch: 2005-07)
Vice President, Underwriting- Liability Lines
HDFC Ergo General Insurance Company Ltd.
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Corporate Interactions & Seminars

Interaction with Mr. Nishant Sinha,
Strategy Specialist, Strategic Initiatives
on Educational Competition ‘Re-imagine’
Swiss Re Global Business Solutions India Pvt. Ltd.

Interaction with Head of Communications
Mr.Aman Dhall
Policy Bazaar

Interaction with Former CEO,
Mr. Praveen Gupta (Center)
Raheja QBE

Interaction with Mr. Prashant Desai,
Head of Casualty Underwriting
Munich Re, India Branch
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Course Curriculum

1. TERM ONE


Fundamentals of Life
and General Insurance



Fire Insurance



Laws and Regulations
Governing Insurance
Management



Individual and Group
Behaviour



Quantitative Techniques



Economics



Principles of Marketing



Principles and Practice of
Management
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2. TERM TWO


Marine Cargo Insurance



Health Insurance



Liability Insurance



Life Insurance Products
and their Underwriting



Legal aspects of business



Financial Accounting



Strategic Management



Optimisation Techniques





3. TERM THREE


Actuarial Science in
General Insurance



Motor Insurance



Reinsurance



Financial Management



Insurance Distribution
Management



Marketing Strategies



Advanced Excel for Data
Analysis

Organisational Theory and
Design



Business Research
Methods

IT for Business
Management



Business Communication



SIP (Summer Internship
Programme)

4.TERM FOUR

5.TERM FIVE



Engineering Insurance





Miscellaneous
Insurance

Actuarial Science in Life
Insurance



Business Ethics and
Corporate Governance



Agriculture and Rural
Insurance



Managerial Economics



Disaster and
Sustainability
Management

Electives (Choose One)



Enterprise Risk
Management



Annuities and Pensions



Insurance Accounting

Electives (Choose One)

6.TERM SIX


Marine Hull, Oil and
Energy Insurance,
Aviation Insurance



MRP and Evaluation

Electives (Choose One)



Marketing 1-Consumer
Behaviour



Marketing 2-Financial
Services Marketing



Marketing 3-Business to
Business Marketing



HR 1- Performance
Management and
Measurement



FM 2- Investment
Management



HR 3- Organistaional
Development





IT 1- R for Insurance
Intelligence and Actuarial
Analytics One

HR 2- Leadership and
change Management



FM 3- Financial
Derivatives



IT 2- Python for Machine
Learning, Artiﬁcial
Intelligence and
Insurance Tech-2



IT3- Cyber Risk, Liability
and Insurance
Management



FM 1-- Financial Markets
and Insurance Finance
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Events at NIA
Insurance Summit
The 14th Insurance Summit was
organized by students of NIA on
11thOctober, 2018 at The Trident,
Nariman Point in Mumbai. The
theme for this year's summit was:
“Propelling Growth through
R e v i s i t i n g I n s u r a n c e Va l u e
Proposition”. The summit was
graced by the presence of Mr.
Subhash Chandra Khuntia,
Chairman, IRDAI, Mr. V.K. Sharma,
Chairman LIC, Ms. Alice Vaidyan,
C M D , G I C R e , M r. B h a r g a v
Dasgupta, MD & CEO ICICI
Lombard General Insurance Co.
Ltd., Mr. N.S Kannan, CEO, ICICI
Prudential and other notable ﬁgures
of the industry.

C. D. Deshmukh Memorial
Seminar
The 20th edition of C. D. Deshmukh
Memorial Seminar was organized
on 11thJanuary, 2019 on the theme,
“Well-being: Strategic Response
from Life Insurers, Health Insurers
and Pension Providers. Various
dignitaries of the industry
participated in the seminar with Mr.
Hemant G Contractor, Chairman,
PFRDA as the chief guest of the
event.
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NIA Swiss Re International
Seminar
NIA and Swiss Re Global Business
Solutions India Pvt. Ltd. jointly
organised a two day International
Seminar on “Climate Risks on
Insurance Business – Risk
Mitigation and Adaptation
Strategies” on 7th- 8th February in
Mumbai. Thirty ﬁve eminent
speakers including seven from
overseas lead the panel
discussions and the seminar saw
participation of about 250
participation from India and other
Asian – African countries.

MANTHAN:
Manthan with the theme “Karvaan”
was a two day event (16th–17th
February, 2019) organized by the
students of NIA. Students from
colleges all over the country
participated in 22 cultural and
management events and
competitions.
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Committees
Pravartak Committee
Pravartak - The Magazine of National Insurance
Academy is a "Student's Initiative". It is a referred
biannual publication with an objective to provide a
platform to practicing managers, researchers, students
and professionals in the ﬁeld of insurance &
management to share their knowledge, thoughts and
experiences on a variety of issues concerning the
insurance industry.

Students Welfare Committee
The committee encourages learning environment for
students through academic and non-academic
activities. The committee also provides a platform to
discuss the non-academic challenges faced by the
students.

Academic Committee
The committee has responsibility of enriching students' wisdom of insurance sector through
various activities like debate, quiz etc. Committee has additional responsibility to maintain
efﬁcient communication between faculty and students.

Alumni Committee
The success story of an institution is the present actions
of its Alunmi students. The Alumni committee plays the
role of a connector between the Alumni students and
their former ALMA MATER.

Cultural Committee
NIA is also known for its festivities and celebrations of
Independence Day, Republic Day, Ganesh Chaturthi,
Navratri, Saraswati Pooja, Janmashtami, New Year
Eve, Play on Quit India Day, Holi and Christmas
celebrations among others-signifying 'Unity in Diversity'
-which not only gives students a homely environment
but also brings students from different cultural
backgrounds together to celebrate all the festivals.
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Committees
Manthan Committee
"The Management Fest" is a techno-management,
cultural and sports fest organized and managed by the
PGDM students where students from engineering and
management colleges from all over India are invited to
participate in various events like, Business Plan,
Campaign design for insurance, Manager of the Year,
Debate, Treasure Hunt, Dance, Singing etc.

Sports Committee
NIA's multipurpose sports complex has facilities for
tennis, badminton, swimming, basketball, billiards and
a state-of the art gymnasium. Every year the committee
organizes a Sports week wherein tournaments are held
in badminton, throwball, Football, Volleyball,
Swimming, Table Tennis, Chess, Pool, Cricket, Carom
etc.

IT Committee
This one of the core committees which involves in all the events at NIA taking care of all the
technical expertise which are required for successful completion of an event.

Library Committee
The committee not only looks after the availability of
books for the students but also maintain one of the
best Insurance Liabrary.

Admission Committee
The committee is responsible for search young and
bright buds whose career will be nurtured through one
of the premier institutes of insurance industry so that
they can contribute towards the betterment of the
industry.
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Facilities at NIA
Marine Lab

Motor Lab

Lloyd’s Cafe

Mowgli Table

GIC Pathway
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Facilities at NIA
Pool Table

Swimming Pool

Volley Ball

Gymnasium

Table Tennis

Chess
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Batch Prole
Total Strength

92
56 Males

36 Females

Students Qualification wise
Arts 4%
Science 9%

Commerce 27%
Management 14%

Engineering 46%

Engineering

Commerce and Management

0

20

40

Insurance 5% International Business 5%
Marketing 16%
Banking and Finance/Accounting and Finance 32%
General 42%
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0

5

10

15

20

25

IT 5%
Automobile 2%
Biotechnology 2%
Others 10%
Electronics 24%
Computer Science 16%
Electrical 12%
Mechanical 29%

STUDENTS WITH WORK EXPERIENCE

Work experience

29

Freshers

63

MONTHS OF WORK EXPERIENCE
36+ months 8%

0-6 months 10%

07 to 12 months 14%
25 to 36 months 34%

13 to 24 months 34%

Science

Arts

0

10

20

Political Science 25%

30

40

English 25%

50
Economics 50%

0

5

10

Agriculture 12.5%
Mathematics 25%

15

20

25

Chemistry 12.5%
Other 37.5%

30

35

Physics 12.5%
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Student Index
NAME

DEGREE/DIPLOMA

COMPANY
EXPERIENCE

NO.OF
MONTHS

Smri Aggarwal

B.A. (Hons.) Economics

Xceedance Consul ng
India Pvt. Ltd.

6

Ankita Agrawal

B.Com (Hons.) Finance

-

-

Deepali Agrawal

B.Com

-

-

Sayali Sanghapal
Ambekar

B.E. (Informa on Technology)

VirtusaPolaris Consul ng
and Services

28

Arun Aravind

B.Tech (Electrical &
Electronics)

-

-

Tex India Lifestyles Retail

15

Dhruwal Awasthi

B.Voc (So ware Development
& e-Governance)

Ameya Sa sh Betdur

B.Tech (Mechanical
Engineering)

-

-

Tanay Sandeep Birje

B.Com

-

-

Shivani Madhukar
Bobade

B.E. (Mechanical
Engineering)

-

-

Gavesh Borawar

B.Com (Hons.)
Accoun ng and Finance

-

-

Gaurav Narayan
Chaudhary

B.Com (Hons.) Finance

-

-

Siddhant Jankiram
Chimangunde

B.E. (Electrical)

-

-

Anagha Anil Chitade

B.E. (Prin ng and Graphics
Communica on)

-

-

Sweta Choudhary

B.Tech (Computer Science
Engineering)

PolicyBazaar.com and
JBB Enterprise India

27

Shivani Chouksey

B.Com

Career quest

16

Nikhil Dayal

BBA (Marke ng)

-

-

Ankit Pravin Deolasee

B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Qualitykiosk Technologies
Pvt. Ltd.

26

Sudeep Dhakad

B.Com (Hons.)

-

-

Gaurav Ramlal Dubey

B.E. (Mechanical
Engineering)

-

-

B.A. (Hons.) Poli cal Science

-

-

Sudiksha Dwivedi
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NAME

DEGREE/DIPLOMA

COMPANY
EXPERIENCE

NO.OF
MONTHS

Shardul Ghodgaonkar

BBA (Marke ng)

-

-

Nikhil Gupta

B.E. (Computer Science
Engineering)

-

-

Shubham Gupta

B.Com

-

-

Vaibhav Gupta

B.Tech (Electronics &
Communica on)

-

-

Adi Jain

B.Com

Ernst & Young (EY)

27

Isha Jain

BBA (Foreign trade)

-

-

Nikhil Jain

BBA (Hons.)
(Banking and Insurance)

Bhar AXA Life
Insurance Co. Ltd.

5

Gaurav Kumar Jaiswal

B.Tech (Electronics System
Engineering)

-

-

B.E. (Computer Science
Engineering)

-

-

Vishvjeet Jalinder Godage

B.E. (Computer Science
Engineering)

Neeyamo Enterprise
Solu ons

13

J B Hariprasad

B.Sc. (Physics)

-

-

Deepesh Jolde

BBA (Finance)

-

-

Rahul Anil Kapadia

B.Com

-

-

Anupam Narayan
Karmarkar

B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Krane Mfg Pvt. Ltd. and
COIN Consultancy
Services Pvt. Ltd.

12

Prajjwal Ka yar

B.Com, M.Com

-

-

Saumya Khandelwal

B.Com

-

-

Anurag Kothari

B.Com

-

-

Abhinav Kumar

B.Sc (Science &
Mathema cs), M.Sc
(Mathema cs)

-

-

Palak Pradeep Jaiswal

Vipul Kumar

B.Tech (Electronics &
Communica on)

i- World Solu ons

25

Neha Kumari

B.Com

-

-

Madhav S

B.A (Economics), M.A
(Applied Economics)

-

-

B.E. (Electronics &
Communica on)

-

-

Shivani Mahajan

27

NAME

DEGREE/DIPLOMA

COMPANY
EXPERIENCE

NO.OF
MONTHS

Romita Mallick

B.Tech (Food Technology)

IFB Agro Industries Ltd

8

Bhavinbhai Nanjibhai
Malsatar

B.E.(Mechanical Engineering)

Ashapura Group and Life
liquid Beverage & Foods co.

25

Ayush Maurya

B.Com

-

-

Devarshi Deoda a
Mayee

B.E. (Informa on Technology)

Water Melon Foods &
Beverages Pvt.Ltd.

25

Kanishk Midha

B.B.A (Interna onal business)

-

-

Mrinaliny Mishra

B.Sc (Psychology Hons.)

-

-

Prap Mishra

B.Com (Finance)

-

-

Samriddhi Mishra

B.Tech (Computer Science
Engineering)

-

-

B.Tech (Mechanical
Engineering)

-

-

Kshi ja Yogendra Mohod

B.E. (Computer Science
Engineering)

Engineer's Hub Educare
Pvt. Ltd

19

Anuj Avinash Mool

BMS (Marke ng)

-

-

Meenal Namdev

B.E. (Electronics and
Communica ons)

Tata Consultancy Services

29

Aparna G Nath

B.Tech (Civil Engineering)

-

-

Divyashree Nath

INT M.Tech (Computer
Science Engineering)

Tata Consultancy Services

20

Rakhi Pal

B.Sc (Mathema cs)

-

-

Ranjeet Pandey

B.B.A (Marke ng)

-

-

Prejeesh PP

B.Com

-

-

Atma Prakash

B.Com (Marke ng
Management)

Central Hospital Khusrupur

46

Kumari Puja

B.Sc (Chemistry)

-

-

Rashmi Rai

B.Com (Hons.) Finance

-

-

Jaysurya Raj

B.A. (Hons.) English

-

-

Aditya Singh Rajput

B.Pharma

-

-

Sanghamitra Saha

B.Tech (Electronics &
Communica on)

Cognizant Technology
Solu ons

27

Anil Kumar Sahu

B.Sc (Agriculture)

-

-

Kapil Sahu

B.Com (Hons.) Finance

-

-

Dharmil Hiren Sanghani

B.Com, M.Com

-

-

Shobhit Mishra

28

NAME

DEGREE/DIPLOMA

COMPANY
EXPERIENCE

NO.OF
MONTHS

Sumeet Rajendra Satpute

B.B.A (Marke ng)

Shree Enterprises

24

Pranav Saxena

B.Tech (Mechanical Engineering)

-

-

Vineet Saxena

B.Com

-

-

Ankit Pramod Shingare

B.E. (Mechanical Engineering),
M.E

Ashu Auto Parts and
Dr. D. Y.Pa l Polytechnic,
AKurdi + Govinda Group

46

Yashi Srivastava

B.Tech (Electronics and
Communica on)

Tech Mahindra Limited

12

Vaibhav Singh

B.Tech (Electrical & Electronics)

-

-

Shubhangi Solanki

B.B.A (e-Commerce)

-

-

Richa Soni

B.Tech (Electronics and
Communica on Engineering)

Accenture

6

Astha Srivastava

B.Com (Hons.) (Finance)

-

-

Prakhar Sullere

B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

-

-

Surabhi

B.Tech (Bio Technology)

-

-

Anushri Surbhi

Integrated MTECH (Energy
Engineering)

-

-

Tanmay Tanawade

B.E. (Electronics &
Tele-communica on)

Amazon Development
Center

14

Ankit Thakur

B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Tanvi Engineering Works
and Wipro Technologies

29

Sanket Rajendra Tilekar

B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

-

-

Apoorva Tiwari

B.E. (Electrical & Electronics)

-

-

Aparna Kanhaiyalal Trivedi

B.B.A

-

-

Vishnugopal V S

B.Tech (Electrical & Electronics)

-

-

Shivani Verma

BBS (Finance)

Foodpanda and Zomato

14

Saket Vikram

B.B.A

-

-

Tarun Vishwakarma

B.E. (Automobile Engineering)

-

-

Soourya Raja

B.Com (Banking, Financial
Services and Insurance)

Concept iConnect
Pvt. Ltd

11

Himanshu Srivastava

B.Tech (Electronics &
Communica on)

Shine City Infra Pvt. Ltd.
and Kotak Life Insurance

28

Pranjal Sharma

B.Com

DXC Technology

18

29

STUDENT PROFILE
Smriti Aggarwal
Date of Birth

: 06/06/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.A. (Hons.) Economics

Work Experience

: Xceedance Consulting India Pvt.
Ltd. (6 Months)

Career Objective

: Looking for an organisation which
provides me with immense
opportunities to enhance my skills
and help to increase my knowledge
simultaneously working towards
attaining organisation's objective.

Other Qualiﬁcation

: Student member of IAI

Ankita Agrawal
Date of Birth

: 11/10/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com (Hons.) Finance

Career Objective

: To succeed in an environment of
growth and excellence where I can
develop and utilize my professional
skills and contribute in the success of
the organisation.

Deepali Agrawal

30

Date of Birth

: 23/10/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: To impart my professional skills, soft
skills and positive attitude, to acquire
a top managerial position in a
renowned company, where I would
efﬁciently contribute for the beneﬁt
and continuous development of the
organisation as well as my
proﬁciency.

Other Qualiﬁcation

: CA - IPCC GROUP 1

SUMMER PLACEMENT 2019-21
Sayali Sanghapal Ambekar
Date of Birth

: 25/01/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Information Technology)

Work Experience

: VirtusaPolaris Consulting and
Services (28 Months)

Career Objective

: To secure a position of responsibility
in the ﬁeld of insurance that utilizes
my experience and skills. Also keen
to work in an environment where I
can enrich my knowledge.

Arun Aravind
Date of Birth

: 03/03/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Electrical & Electronics)

Career Objective

: To be a part of an organisation where I
can learn and develop my skills and
make a signiﬁcant contribution
towards the growth of the company.

Dhruwal Awasthi
Date of Birth

: 01/06/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Voc (Software Development &
e-Governance)

Work Experience

: Tex India Lifestyles Retail
(15 Months)

Career Objective

: I see myself devising a technocracy in
ﬁnancial and management strategies
with an insurance company for a
more comprehensive business
insights across industries.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Ameya Satish Betdur
Date of Birth

: 31/10/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Mechanical Engineering)

Career Objective

: An enthusiastic fresher, seeking a
challenging role in a progressive
organization which would provide
me a scope to enhance my
knowledge and utilize my skills
towards the growth of the
organization.

Tanay Sandeep Birje
Date of Birth

: 13/03/1998

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: Ambitious and driven individual who
sees himself in a progressive and fast
paced environment, where he works
diligently on achieving the
organization's goal.

Shivani Madhukar Bobade

32

Date of Birth

: 09/05/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Career Objective

: To be creatively involved in a team
where I can utilize my skills and
develop new qualities, in order to
succeed and help me achieve the set
goals effectively.

SUMMER PLACEMENT 2019-21
Gavesh Borawar
Date of Birth

: 28/05/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com (Hons.) (Accounting and
Finance)

Career Objective

: I want to manoeuvre ﬁnancial and
managerial strategies, so that I can
contribute my services for the
achievement of organisational goal. I
am inquisitive to learn the whole
dynamics working behind the
insurance industry.

Gaurav Narayan Chaudhary
Date of Birth

: 01/01/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com (Hons.) (Finance)

Career Objective

: To learn, gain knowledge and
experience in the insurance industry
and develop myself into a versatile
insurance professional.

Siddhant Jankiram Chimangunde
Date of Birth

: 03/09/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Electrical)

Career Objective

: Securing a position where all my
abilities are getting used optimally for
the sake of development and growth
of the industry/organisation and my
own.

Other Qualiﬁcation

: Advanced Excel, Autocad (Electrical)
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STUDENT PROFILE
Anagha Anil Chitade
Date of Birth

: 13/05/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Printing and Graphics
Communication)

Career Objective

: To attain a sound position in a
reputable organisation which would
provide me the opportunity to
improve my managerial skills and
knowledge, so that I can achieve
organisational as well as personal
goals.

Sweta Choudhary
Date of Birth
Qualiﬁcations
Work Experience
Career Objective

: 01/05/1994
: B.Tech (Computer Science
Engineering)
: PolicyBazaar.com and JBB
Enterprise India (27 MONTHS)
: Budding professional, seeking a
position in an esteemed organization
which serves as a platform for me to
hone my skills and abilities and
contribute to the organization’s vision
and work for the collective growth of
the organization and the society.

Shivani Chouksey
Date of Birth

: 07/09/1994

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Work Experience

: Career quest (16 Months)

Career Objective

: To work with a reputed organisation
wherein I can utilise my skill set and
experience to its optimum in order to
achieve organisational and personal
goal.

Other Qualiﬁcations : Licentiate of III, Tally

34
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Nikhil Dayal
Date of Birth

: 22/12/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: BBA (Marketing)

Career Objective

: To lead, challenge and be challenged
in the ﬁeld of my expertise, while
keeping myself dynamic, visionary
and competitive with the changing
business environment, as well as to
enable further professional
development and work towards the
prosperity of the organization.

Other Qualiﬁcations : Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt, NCFM
Beginners Module, SAP

Ankit Pravin Deolasee
Date of Birth

: 28/11/1993

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Work Experience

: Qualitykiosk Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
(26 Months)

Career Objective

: To work in a dynamic and challenging
environment which can provide me
the opportunity to reach to my full
potential professionally and also in
diverse working environment that
would help me develop personally.

Sudeep Dhakad
Date of Birth

: 16/05/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com (Hons.)

Career Objective

: To pursue a career that offers
challenges, opportunities, and
continuous learning at every stage,
where I can apply knowledge and
skills to evolve as a better person and
a leader for the organisation and self.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Gaurav Ramlal Dubey
Date of Birth

: 11/06/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E (Mechanical Engineering)

Career Objective

: Seeking an opportunity to leverage
my skills and knowledge, this can
enable me as well as my organization
to grow mutually. Looking forward to
an on - job training which will
provide me insights into the
dynamics of the industry and eager to
contribute back to it as I gain more
experience and industry exposure.

Sudiksha Dwivedi
Date of Birth

: 11/03/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.A. (Hons.) Political Science

Career Objective

: To be part of an organisation that
enhances my professional skill set
and gives me an opportunity to prove
my abilities by taking responsibility
to fulﬁl organisational goals.

Shardul Ghodgaonkar
Date of Birth

: 15/12/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: BBA (Marketing)

Career Objective

: To pursue a career option where I can
apply my skills and knowledge,
which helps me grow and makes me
ﬁnancially capable so that I can make
a difference.

Other Qualiﬁcations : Certiﬁcation in Japanese
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Nikhil Gupta
Date of Birth

: 23/01/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Computer Science Engineering)

Career Objective

: To be part of an organization which
provides generous opportunities for
learning and an environment to
enrich my knowledge, where I can
utilize my personal and technical
skills to achieve organizational goals.

Shubham Gupta
Date of Birth

: 22/05/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: To secure a responsible career
opportunity where I can hone my
skills and fully utilize my training
while making signiﬁcant
contribution to the success of the
company and its stakeholders.

Vaibhav Gupta
Date of Birth

: 26/11/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Electronics &
Communication)

Career Objective

: To be part of an organization where I
can hone and utilise my knowledge
and skills and make signiﬁcant
contributions to the goal of the
company.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Aditi Jain
Date of Birth

: 16/02/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Work Experience

: Ernst & Young (EY) (27 Months)

Career Objective

: To secure a challenging position in an
organisation where I can utilize my
years of experience in a positive and
interactive environment and perform
for the betterment of the business.

Isha Jain
Date of Birth

: 06/07/1999

Qualiﬁcations

: BBA (Foreign trade)

Career Objective

: Seek to work in an environment that
will challenge me further, where I
can utilize my skills and education,
while allowing me to contribute to
the continued growth and success of
the organisation and myself.

Other Qualiﬁcations : Tally

Nikhil Jain
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Date of Birth

: 09/12/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: BBA (Hons.) (Banking and Insurance)

Work Experience

: BhartiAXA Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
(5 Months)

Career Objective

: To be a part of an organisation where I
can explore the insurance industry
and then in future lead the
organisation with my knowledge and
skills and give signiﬁcant contribution
to the insurance sector of the country.
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Gaurav Kumar Jaiswal
Date of Birth
Qualiﬁcations

: 21/02/1995
: B.Tech (Electronics System
Engineering)
Career Objective
: I look forward to secure a responsible
career in competitive environment
where I can fully utilize my skills and
technical knowledge as well as
personal commitment to signiﬁcantly
contribute to the success of
organization and become a valuable
employee of the organization.
Other Qualiﬁcations : Proﬁciency in German language

Palak Pradeep Jaiswal
Date of Birth

: 03/12/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Computer Science Engineering)

Career Objective

: To get a professional and personal
growth inside a company where I can
share and apply my knowledge,
abilities & expectations through team
work for achieving the company
objectives.

Vishvjeet Jalinder Godage
Date of Birth

: 13/04/1993

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Computer Science Engineering)

Work Experience

: Neeyamo Enterprise Solutions
(13 Months)

Career Objective

: To seek a responsible career position
which will offer a high level of
challenge, responsibility and
opportunity to contribute to the
personal and organization's growth.
Also to keep evolving and learning to
match the demand of ever changing
industry requirements.
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STUDENT PROFILE
J B Hariprasad
Date of Birth

: 09/08/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Sc. (Physics)

Career Objective

: To have an inﬂuential role in the
booming insurance industry and to
explore the emerging sectors like
new-age and afﬁnity insurance. Also
to apply my communication skills
and management skills for the growth
of my business institution and to
expand my knowledge about the
industry.

Deepesh Jolde
Date of Birth

: 16/01/1999

Qualiﬁcations

: BBA (Finance)

Career Objective

: To work in a progressive organisation
where I can utilize my managerial
skills and learnings to contribute to
the overall success of the
organisation and enhance my skillset
in the process.

Rahul Anil Kapadia

40

Date of Birth

: 14/07/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: With a long standing interest in the
industry, passionately looking
forward to make a career in
insurance, and learn to the best of my
abilities, in order to achieve personal,
professional and societal goals.

Other Qualiﬁcation

: Fellow of III
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Anupam Narayan Karmarkar
Date of Birth

: 08/09/1993

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Work Experience

: Krane Mfg Pvt. Ltd. and COIN
Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd.
(12 Months)

Career Objective

: To make a long lasting positive
impact in the Industry by using my
experience and technocratic
approach which can substantiate for
growth of the company and help me
in achieving personal goals.

Prajjwal Katiyar
Date of Birth

: 18/12/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com, M.Com

Career Objective

: To gain a foothold in the insurance
sector and increase my productivity
with the aim of maintaining industry
standards and striving for perfection

Saumya Khandelwal
Date of Birth

: 16/09/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: To be a part of an organization where
my academic prowess and
application capabilities are tested and
applied to the fullest for the beneﬁt of
the organization with adequate scope
for continuous learning and personal
growth.

Other Qualiﬁcations : CA-IPCC Group 888, 1 year of
articleship experience at Sunil G.
Khandelwal & Co.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Anurag Kothari
Date of Birth

: 29/03/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: To pursue a challenging career and
be a part of progressive organisation
that offers an opportunity to enhance
my knowledge and skills towards the
growth of the organisation.

Other Qualiﬁcations : CA - IPCC Group 1

Abhinav Kumar
Date of Birth

: 05/12/1994

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Sc (Science & Mathematics), M.Sc
(Mathematics)

Career Objective

: To seek a dynamic and challenging
career in an organisation that offers
an opportunity to enhance my
professional skills while getting a
high level of satisfaction &
recognition and effectively
contributing towards the growth of
the organisation.

Vipul Kumar
Date of Birth
Qualiﬁcations

42

: 16/12/1993
: B.Tech (Electronics &
Communication)
Work Experience
: i- World Solutions (25 Months)
Career Objective
: I want to become an impeccable
leader who has the quality of both a
technologist as well as a management
leader. I want to learn the 'what's'
and 'how's' of the insurance business
model to provide a sustainable
contribution.
Other Qualiﬁcations : Google Digital Marketing, Portfolio
and Risk Management, Private Equity
and Venture Capital, Financial
Markets
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Neha Kumari
Date of Birth

: 10/01/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: To enhance my knowledge in the
ﬁeld of insurance with the motive to
excel in this particular ﬁeld and in
future I am looking forward to join
research ﬁeld.

Madhav S
Date of Birth

: 18/12/1993

Qualiﬁcations

: B.A (Economics), M.A (Applied
Economics)

Career Objective

: I would like to work in a challenging
business environment where I can
contribute to growth of the
organization, by coming up with
innovative solutions to insurance
problems and thereby enhance the
organisations stature as well as my
career.

Shivani Mahajan
Date of Birth

: 05/03/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Electronics & Communication)

Career Objective

: To be in an organisation where I can
excel in my ﬁeld through hard work,
research, skills and perseverance.

Other Qualiﬁcations : Licentiate of III
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STUDENT PROFILE
Romita Mallick
Date of Birth

: 05/12/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Food Technology)

Work Experience

: IFB Agro Industries Ltd
(8 Months)

Career Objective

: To utilise my aptitude and
interpersonal skills in the good
interest of the company, also to learn
and enhance throughout my
professional journey so as to ﬁt in the
upcoming changes in the industry.

Bhavinbhai Nanjibhai Malsatar
Date of Birth

: 05/08/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Work Experience

: Ashapura Group and Life liquid
Beverage & Foods co. (25 Months)

Career Objective

: Seeking a career that is challenging
and aligning with my technical and
managerial skills to enrich a good
professional personality.

Ayush Maurya
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Date of Birth

: 13/08/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: To be a part of an organizational
where I can utilize my professional
and soft skills to achieve the
organizational goals and to keep
myself updated in the dynamic
market.
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Devarshi Deodatta Mayee
Date of Birth

: 11/06/1992

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Information Technology)

Work Experience

: Water Melon Foods & Beverages
Pvt. Ltd. (25 Months)

Career Objective

: An avid learner, apt and organized
professional willing to work in an
environment that provides a platform
to apply my acquired skills and
imparts to me the practical aspects of
insurance domain thereby
contributing to the larger goals of the
organization.

Kanishk Midha
Date of Birth

: 22/05/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.B.A (International business)

Career Objective

: To owe allegiance to an organisation
which helps me hone my skills,
absorb knowledge about the industry
thereafter become a robust asset of
the organisation, driving it to it's
greatest heights.

Mrinaliny Mishra
Date of Birth

: 25/11/1994

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Sc. (Psychology Hons.)

Career Objective

: To secure a responsible career
opportunity in order to fully utilize
my training and skills to the optimum
and to serve the organization with
determination and commitment.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Prapti Mishra
Date of Birth

: 09/03/1999

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com (Finance)

Career Objective

: Looking forward to work in a fast
paced environment with the zeal to
learn, acquire extensive knowledge
and experience while effectively
performing my duties. Will utilize my
insight coupled with hard work for
the development and expansion of
the organisation.

Samriddhi Mishra
Date of Birth

: 10/09/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Computer Science
Engineering)

Career Objective

: A skilled, highly motivated team
player, I seek to work in the industry
where I can test my capabilities,
enrich my knowledge and prove to
be a proﬁtable asset for the
organisation's growth.

Shobhit Mishra
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Date of Birth

: 08/09/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Mechanical Engineering)

Career Objective

: I look for a challenging career in the
insurance industry that provides me
opportunities to enhance my
knowledge and utilize my skills
towards the growth of my
organization.
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Kshitija Yogendra Mohod
Date of Birth

: 07/04/1994

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Computer Science Engineering)

Work Experience

: Engineer's Hub Educare Pvt. Ltd
(19 Months)

Career Objective

: To be a part of an organization where
I can enhance and implement my
knowledge and skill set for
development of both, organization
and myself.

Other Qualiﬁcations : Portfolio and Risk managment by
Coursera

Anuj Avinash Mool
Date of Birth

: 23/04/1998

Qualiﬁcations

: BMS (Marketing)

Career Objective

: To amplify my skill set by being a part
of a competitive work environment
resulting in personal as well as
organizational growth while
contributing to the insurance sector,
the society and the environment.

Meenal Namdev
Date of Birth

: 24/11/1993

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Electronics and
Communications)

Work Experience

: Tata Consultancy Services
(29 Months)

Career Objective

: To utilise my knowledge and skills for
career growth and personality
enhancement at the individual and
professional forefront to work
towards the attainment of corporate
goals along with contribution to the
development of the organization as
well as the society.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Aparna G Nath
Date of Birth

: 25/10/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Civil Engineering)

Career Objective

: To be a part of an organisation which
provides me job satisfaction,
potential for learning and holistic
development, while achieving both
organisational and personal goals.

Other Qualiﬁcations :

Master Diploma in construction
management and quantity survey.

Divyashree Nath
Date of Birth

: 30/05/1994

Qualiﬁcations

: INT B.E.+M.Tech (Computer
Science Engineering)

Work Experience

: Tata Consultancy Services
(20 Months)

Career Objective

: To secure a challenging role in a
reputed organisation which
maximises my professional potential
while delivering organisational
impact and business objectives.

Rakhi Pal
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Date of Birth

: 28/08/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Sc (Mathematics)

Career Objective

: To be a part of an organisation where I
can put my analytical and managerial
skills to prove as well as to attain
expertise in new ﬁelds for the
betterment of myself and for the
growth of the organisation.
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Ranjeet Pandey
Date of Birth

: 31/03/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.B.A (Marketing)

Career Objective

: To be a part of a prestigious
organization where I can utilize my
knowledge and skills in an optimum
manner to enhance organization's
growth as well as mine and serve the
society in the best possible way.

Prejeesh PP
Date of Birth

: 19/04/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: To secure a position in a reputed
insurance organization where I can
utilize my insurance knowledge and
gain practical exposure as well as
contribute to the success of the
company.

Atma Prakash
Date of Birth

: 04/12/1993

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com (Marketing Management)

Work Experience

: Central Hospital Khusrupur
(46 Months)

Career Objective

: To be part of a renowned organisation
which will boost my career to a great
extent and contribute to it’s growth
through use of my skill and
knowledge.

Other Qualiﬁcations : Cleared CA-CPT
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STUDENT PROFILE
Kumari Puja
Date of Birth

: 06/03/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Sc (Chemistry)

Career Objective

: Seeking a respectable position which
can give me an interesting,
innovative and challenging work
environment. I want to utilize my
professional skills and knowledge for
the maximum beneﬁt of the
organisation.

Rashmi Rai
Date of Birth

: 02/05/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com (Hons.) Finance

Career Objective

: To acquire a position in an esteemed
organisation wherein I can utilise my
technical and interpersonal skills to
the optimum, which lead to
organisational and personal growth.

Other Qualiﬁcations : PG Diploma in human resource
management and industrial law,
Diploma in japenese language

Jaysurya Raj
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Date of Birth

: 17/10/1998

Qualiﬁcations

: B.A. (Hons.) English

Career Objective

: To be a part of a leading organization
in the ﬁeld of insurance, to ensure my
growth as well as the growth of the
organization.
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Aditya Singh Rajput
Date of Birth

: 26/08/1994

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Pharm

Career Objective

: To acquire as much knowledge as
possible and be competent enough to
join a renowned organization where
I can use my domain knowledge of
insurance for the growth of the same.

Sanghamitra Saha
Date of Birth

: 03/12/1993

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Electronics &
Communication)

Work Experience

: Cognizant Technology Solutions
(27 Months)

Career Objective

: To work in an organization in a
position that fully utilizes my
analytical and technical skills and
gives me an opportunity to learn and
grow as a professional in all aspects.

Anil Kumar Sahu
Date of Birth

: 08/06/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Sc (Agriculture)

Career Objective

: To gain experience with a leading
insurance organisation and utilise my
skills to increase the productivity of
the organisation.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Kapil Sahu
Date of Birth

: 01/05/1998

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com (Hons.) Finance

Career Objective

: A challenging role in the ﬁeld of
insurance which would enhance my
knowledge and skill set, thereby
helping me to become an asset for the
organisation.

Dharmil Hiren Sanghani
Date of Birth

: 23/12/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com, M.Com

Career Objective

: I aspire to make a position for myself
in the competitive corporate world
where I can enhance my professional
skills, strengthen my performance
and utilize those skills to achieve my
organization’s goals and vision.

Sumeet Rajendra Satpute
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Date of Birth

: 14/12/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.B.A (Marketing)

Work Experience

: Shree Enterprises (24 Months)

Career Objective

: To mould myself into a dynamic
individual through learning and work
in a changing environment thereby
contributing to the growth of the
organization.
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Pranav Saxena
Date of Birth

: 22/08/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Mechanical Engineering)

Career Objective

: Seeking a challenging position where
I can apply my technical as well as
leadership skills and enrich my
competencies in my profession along
with the growth of the organisation.

Vineet Saxena
Date of Birth

: 02/07/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Career Objective

: To utilize my personal and
professional skills to work towards
the consistent progress of the
organization and updating myself
with the advancement in the
industry.

Ankit Pramod Shingare
Date of Birth

: 26/12/1992

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Mechanical Engineering), M.E

Work Experience

: Ashu Auto Parts and Dr. D. Y.Patil
Polytechnic, AKurdi + Govinda
Group (46 Months)

Career Objective

: Seeking a position to utilize my skills
and abilities in the insurance industry
that offers professional growth while
being resourceful, innovative and
ﬂexible.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Yashi Srivastava
Date of Birth
Qualiﬁcations
Work Experience
Career Objective

: 07/03/1994
: B.Tech (Electronics and
Communication)
: Tech Mahindra Limited
(12 Months)
: Having a corporate exposure in one
of the top IT ﬁrms, I am looking
forward to get associated with an
organisation where I can use my
responsible attitude, stress tolerance
and team work skills to work towards
the consistent progress of the
organisation and myself.

Vaibhav Singh
Date of Birth

: 10/08/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Electrical & Electronics)

Career Objective

: To make optimum utilization of my
technical skill, experience,
willingness to learn and contribute in
the best possible way for the
betterment of organization as well as
professional growth.

Other Qualiﬁcations : Marketing in a Digital World,
Certiﬁcate of Completion for in
Kaizen Express 1213 by TCS.

Shubhangi Solanki
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Date of Birth

: 08/10/1998

Qualiﬁcations

: B.B.A (e-Commerce)

Career Objective

: To work in a challenging
environment which provides an
opportunity to contribute and grow
with the organisation, in order to fulﬁl
my desire of acquiring knowledge
and pleasure of working with the
most competent professionals.
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Richa Soni
Date of Birth
Qualiﬁcations
Work Experience
Career Objective

: 19/06/1996
: B.Tech. (Electronics and
Communication Engineering)
: Accenture (6 Months)
: I seek to ensure performance by,
providing client focused business
requirements to establish myself as a
driving force in leading company in
order to serve a demonstration of the
reﬁned acumen and ascertain its
business viabilities to bring overall
self and organizational development
to the table.

Astha Srivastava
Date of Birth

: 11/08/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com. (Hons.) Finance

Career Objective

: To be part of a value based
organisation where I can develop and
expand my technical and managerial
skills. Also, I intend to be at a top
managerial position through hard
work, perseverance and dedication
and help the organisation in
achieving its goal.

Prakhar Sullere
Date of Birth

: 24/07/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Career Objective

: To work in an insurance organization
where I can justify and enhance my
knowledge and skill set. Also I want
to be a part of an organization which
gives me an opportunity for
professional and personal
development in a challenging
environment.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Surabhi
Date of Birth

: 27/06/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Bio Technology)

Career Objective

: Seeking an opportunity to serve in a
reputed organisation where my
abilities, knowledge, aptitude, values
& commitment can be fully utilised to
the growth of the organisation, where
my potential can be fully tapped and
further nurtured, and where I can
prove my worth to the organisation
and society at large.

Other Qualiﬁcations : Student member of IAI

Anushri Surbhi
Date of Birth
Qualiﬁcations

: 06/09/1995
: Integrated MTECH (Energy
Engineering)
Career Objective
: To be professionally associated with
an esteemed organization with an
objective to utilize my abilities,
knowledge and skills for the
successful achievement of goals and
growth of the organization for which I
am working for, along with personal
growth and development.
Other Qualiﬁcations : Autocad (Mechanical)

Tanmay Tanawade
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Date of Birth

: 28/11/1994

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Electronics &
Tele - communication)

Work Experience

: Amazon Development Center
(14 Months)

Career Objective

: To secure a career in a organisation
where I can apply my skill set leading
to personal growth while
contributing to signiﬁcant growth of
the company.
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Ankit Thakur
Date of Birth

: 08/12/1992

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Work Experience

: Tanvi Engineering Works and Wipro
Technologies (29 Months)

Career Objective

: To obtain a challenging role in an
organization where I can learn and
contribute according to my capability
thereby leading to the growth of the
organization and self.

Sanket Rajendra Tilekar
Date of Birth

: 13/06/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Mechanical Engineering)

Career Objective

: To enhance my knowledge and
capabilities by working in a dynamic
insurance organisation that prides
itself in giving substantial
responsibility to new talent.

Apoorva Tiwari
Date of Birth

: 14/02/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Electrical & Electronics)

Career Objective

: To be a part of a growing organisation
that evolves with time and enables
me to learn and grow to the best of my
capabilities and contribute towards
the betterment of the organisation.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Aparna Kanhaiyalal Trivedi
Date of Birth

: 06/04/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.B.A

Career Objective

: I look forward to contributing to a
reputed organization, by using my
specialized training and skills. My
work should create new challenges
and lead to professional growth.

Other Qualiﬁcations : German B1 Goethe Certiﬁcation

Vishnugopal V S
Date of Birth

: 20/12/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Electrical & Electronics)

Career Objective

: To pursue a challenging career in a
reputed organisation that provides
me opportunities to enhance my
skills in order to achieve personal and
professional goals.

Shivani Verma
Date of Birth

: 06/01/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: BBS (Finance)

Career Objective

: Foodpanda and Zomato
(14 Months)

Other Qualiﬁcations : T o a s s o c i a t e m y s e l f w i t h a n
organization that accords me an
opportunity to showcase my skills
and insights, to constantly reinvent
my work ethics and industry
knowledge to promote growth of the
organization and myself as a
complete professional.
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Saket Vikram
Date of Birth

: 25/03/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.B.A

Career Objective

: To learn in a competitive
environment with challenging
assignments and team work that shall
yield a steady-paced professional
growth while being innovative and
ﬂexible.

Tarun Vishwakarma
Date of Birth

: 28/02/1997

Qualiﬁcations

: B.E. (Automobile Engineering)

Career Objective

: To work in an exciting and equally
challenging organization wherein I
can rationally apply my managerial,
technical and analytical skills to
achieve organizational objectives
efﬁciently.

Soourya Raja
Date of Birth

: 27/10/1996

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com. (Banking, Financial Services
and Insurance)

Work Experience

: Concept iConnect Pvt. Ltd
(11 Months)

Career Objective

: To be a part of an organization in
which I can acquire, enhance and
utilize my skill sets and contribute to
the growth of my organization as well
as my own growth.
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STUDENT PROFILE
Himanshu Srivastava
Date of Birth

: 07/06/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Tech (Electronics &
Communication)

Work Experience

: Shine City Infra Pvt. Ltd. and Kotak
Life Insurance (28 Months)

Career Objective

: Seeking a job that offers a vibrant
workplace where I can use my
experience and prove customer
relationship strength to achieve
challenging goals. A positive team
player with a strong customer focus
and motivation for learning and
demonstrating new products.

Pranjal Sharma
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Date of Birth

: 05/12/1995

Qualiﬁcations

: B.Com

Work Experience

: DXC Technology (18 Months)

Career Objective

: To obtain a position that challenges
me and provides me the opportunity
to reach my full potential,
professionally and personally,
utilising my abilities and experience
in the organisation that is progressive
both intellectually and technically
and in one which practices
collaborative leadership, integrity
and honesty.
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Prestigious Recruiters (Past Four Years)

Reliance Industries Ltd
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Summer Internship Recruiters
NIA students take up challenging Summer Internship projects with various organizations.
They work for eight weeks on selected projects under the guidance of industry experts.
The current batch continues with this legacy of taking it up to new and greater heights.
List of recruiters for Summer Internship Programme (SIP) for batch 2018-2020
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Anviti Insurance Brokers Pvt. Ltd.



Marsh India Insurance Brokers Pvt. Ltd.



Bajaj Allianz General Insurance Company



Munich Reinsurance Company Limited



Cholamandalam MS General Insurance



National Insurance Co. Ltd.

Company



New India Assurance Co. Ltd.



DHFL Pramerica Life Insurance Co. Ltd.



PFRDA



Extra Cover Insurance Brokers Pvt. Ltd.



SBI Life Insurance Co. Ltd.



First Policy Insurance Brokers Pvt. Ltd.



SCOR SE, India Branch



Global Insurance Brokers Pvt. Ltd.



Shriram Life Insurance Co. Ltd.



Iffco Tokio General Insurance Co. Ltd.



Star Union Daichi Life Insurance Co. Ltd.



Inﬁntus Innovations Pvt. Ltd.



Swiss Reinsurance Company



Liberty General Insurance Company



Universal Sompo General Insurance



Magma HDI General Insurance Company

Company

Placement Committee
The entire placement activity is coordinated by the Placement Ofﬁce, which is the main interface
between the corporate world and the Academy. The Placement Ofﬁce is headed by the Placement
Chairperson (Chair Professor nominated by the Director) who is assisted by the Placement Ofﬁcer
for coordinating various activities. All placements related activities at NIA are coordinated by the
Placement Ofﬁce. Placement Ofﬁce discharges its responsibilities under the guidance and
supervision of Faculty Placement Committee and with the assistance of Student Placement
Committee. The committee coordinates the Summer Internship & Campus recruitment programs. It
approaches prospective employers, arranges Pre-Placement Talks, Group Discussions and Personal
Interviews on Campus. It organizes all the resources required for successful execution of placement
activities.
BUILDING CAMPUS
PRESENCE

CONFERENCE AND
WORKSHOPS

The recruitment process is
said to be complete when
both the student and the
recruiter communicate, in
order to know each other.
NIA offers appropriate
platform to the recruiters to
put forward oportunities to
apprise our student's
corporate work proﬁle and
careee opportunities.

Conferences, workshops,
guest lectures, panel
discussions and speaker
series have proved to be an
enriching experience for
academic interactions
between the students and
recruiters. These
programmes have also
helped the organisations to
maintain contacts with the
students round the year.

The following are some of
our reccomendations-

PRE-PLACEMENT TALKS
Pre - Placement Talks
facilitate the recruiters to
present their organization's
vision and mission to our
students. Therefore giving the
students a chance to better
understand the organization,
its objectives, people and
culture. Furthur helping the
students in forming correct
ﬁrst hand impressions that
would enable informed
decisions.

With regards to the summer placements, it is important for the students to understand the type of
projects offered, so as to align their interests and motivations with the organization's outlook. These
talks have proved to be the best platform for you to present to our students, the lear career
advancement and the personal growth opportunities provided.
These sessions can be arranged through mutual convenience and speciﬁc Pre-Placement Talks can
be organized through the Placement Ofﬁce.
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RECRUITERS’ GUIDELINES
Recruiters’ Guidelines for Final Placement


This brochure serves as a source of brief information about the candidates. Hence, resumes of
each candidate will be provided to the recruiters as and when demanded.



Recruiters are expected to conﬁrm the participation by a written intimation along with the
details of proﬁles offered to the placement ofﬁcer through e-mail.



Recruiters are required to provide a written conﬁrmation of the selected candidates to the
Placement Coordinator / Placement Ofﬁcer along with the relevant details of Monthly stipend
and location for the student.



The placement activity and entire process works within the purview of the academy’s
placement guidelines which are provided to the recruiters before hand.



We recommend companies to conduct Pre-Placement talks on the campus.
Placement Ofcer Contact :
DR. VAISHALI BHAMBURE
Mob.: 9850174777
Email Id : vabhambure@niapune.org.in

Contact details of Student Members
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Ankit Shingare
8830163316

Astha Srivastava
7084518322

Shivani Mahajan
7021942597

Tanmay Tanawade
7030352050

Apoorva Tiwari
8989440840

Madhav S
8281773181

Surabhi
9772828507

Kanishk Midha
8934012012

NIA Location Map and Address as given on
National Insurance Academy, 25, Baner Road, Balewadi,
Near Bank of Maharashtra Balewadi Branch, Pune, Maharashtra 411 045

25, Balewadi, Baner Road, NIA PO Pune 411 045 (India)
Tel: +91 - 20 - 27204000, 27204444
Fax: +91 - 20 - 27204555, 27390396
Website: www.niapune.org.in

